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iTHE LYRIC THEATRE late shipping if 
WILL BE SURPRISE

The Canadian Bank of Commerce LOCAL NEWSi.

Don’t Leave TownEstajiiIibed 1667.
mI B. E. WALKER, President 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
PORT Of ST. JOHNPAID-UP CAPITAL.............. $10,000,000

6,000,00001 Star Theatre

The Maritime RiuJ^Wh 

pets. ’Phone liai

m. tomorrow.
RESERVE FUND 

SIS Branches throughout Canaria, and in the United States and England. Arrived Today.

The Remodelled Oroïteum to Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, I
, A JT Campobello; Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrs
DC Opened tomorrow Alter» boro, with barges in tow: Chignecto, 36. :

noon at 230; Ever»,mg New
and Modern 47, Dewey, Riverside; Mary M. Lord, *21,

Poland, Sandy Cove and cld; Wanita, 
Rolfe, Economy; Alma, 70, Seely, Appple 
River; Albert J. Lutz, 95, Apt, fishing; 
Margaret, 49. Simmonds, St. George; Ef- 
fie Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martins; Stanley 
L, 19, Lewis, Harbourville; Maitland, 44, 
Dexter, Five Islands; H. A. Holder, 94, 
Rolfe, Apple River; Lena, 50, Conley. 
Windsor.

Without Taking With Youks can clean car-

Travâllers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

(carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations ;

$10. $00. $50, $100, $200
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal couo- 
jtries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

1ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Don’t bother your wife Vdn^ig house 
cleaning; lunch at White’s yntaurant.

Steamer Calvin Austin landel fifty pas
sengers from Boston on Saturfi^y night.

Battle line steamship Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, sailed from Ensenada yesterday 
for Antwerp.

Bananas, 16c.
25c., at the 2 Bari

A Box of Candy
;

Profiting by experience, t£e new Lyric, 
which wil have its formal cfpening 
row afternoon, will, it is claimed, 
of the most complete and handsome motion 
picture houses in Canada, and as such 
promises to be a credit to tJie city and its 
progressive management alike. Practical
ly every one in town is familiar with the 
fact that the Berryman comer has been, 
during the past six we^ks, in the course 
of reconstruction for the purpose of bring
ing into life what will in future be known 
as the Lyric, an amusement house which 
will be confined to the exhibition of the 
very best motion pictures procurable, and 
incidental vaudeville attractions of the 
highest character that circumstances per
mit of securing.

Those who have already been privileged 
to take a glimpse at the new picture 
house, express surprise fit the transforma
tion which has occurred in the old and 
historic building. The, main auditorium 
which is now but a few feet from the 
ground floor, is aproaghed, after passing 
through a spacious l»bby facing Char
lotte street, by a stairway twenty feet in 
width, which not only! presents a most at
tractive appearance, bkiff makes rapid en
trance and exit convediept in the extreme.

One cannot reach the auditorium without 
commenting upon tlie handsome appear
ance of the walls and ceiling of the lobby 
and stairway which are covered with a 
very striking pattern of steel, and decor
ated with much taste. Upon entering the 

! auditorium, the fact that this same idea 
is carried out evidc 
all through the b

R. B. FRANCIS,
Manager

toinor- 
be one

a a^en; 
rk<m.

: two dozen for HUYLER’ S Packages...........................
MOIR’S, in bulk, 49 kinds..................
NEILS ON’S, in bulk. All New Ones,

25c. and up 
. 50c. Pound 
.60c. PoundCOMMERCIALFor Investment 

We Olfer
itfces 15 cents per 
; %hc J: Barkers,

A little after noon today car 1 
struck a beer wagon in Main street and 
some of the beverage was spilled.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax; Wm. Thomson <x 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Kings Town. 803, Foley, for Louis- 
burg, N. S.; R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 
New Bedford, Mass. ; Stetson Cutler & 
Co.. 161,788 feet spruce scantling, &c.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, Canning, Ad
vocate ; Effie Maud, Gough, St. Martins; 
Lena, Conby, Noel.

Choice Delaware pota 
peek, $1.00 per bbl. at 
Ltd.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Wasson’s Drug StoresNo.- 76By special wire to ,T. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, May 23, 1910.Canadian lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to . Hampton on Victoria Day, leaving 
North End at 9 a.m.

I? "y&xcutt y&medie&t =
3 S

1456-5-240i i
’ï:
7214

Seaside Park will open for the season 
on the 24th of May. T. J. Phillips will be 

1520-5-23.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
is scheduled to sail at 12 o’clock to
night for London via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo.

Amalg Copper
Am Car and Foundry.. 6214 62 62

37% 37 37
2514 2514

81% 81% 82
Car and DOMINION PORTS.the caterer.

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Ice .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 136% 136% 136%
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Mining .. .. 44% 44 43%

| Atch, Top and San Fe 111% 111 110%
I Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 82% 82% 82
Balt and Ohio..................114% 114% 114
Can Pacific........................196% 196 196%
Central Leather................42% 42% 41%
Chic and Gt Western.. 28% 28
Ches and Ohio...................87% 87% 88
Colo F and Iron .. .'. 38% 38% 38

142 141% 142%
41% 41%

173 173
47% 47%

136% 
20%

43 43% 43
Louis and Nashville. . .148 147% 147%
Missouri Pacific.............  72 72% -73%
Northern Pacific .. ..133 132% 131%

27% 26% 26%
Pennsylvania.....................135% 135% 135%
Reading.............................. 166% 166% 166%
Republic I and Steel.. I 35% 35%
Rock Island .................... 45% 45% 45

140 140
Southern Pacific .............127% 127% 127%
St. Paul..............................
Southern Railway .. ..
Texas Pacific..................
Union Pacific................. 185% 185% 185%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd................118% 118% 118%

47% 47% 47
Western Maryland .. .. 61% 61 61%
Westinghouse Electric ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 167,900.
Sales—12 o'clock, 233,800.

Montreal, May 20—Sid, stmrs Tunisian, 
for Liverpool; Sardinian, for London and 
Havre.

Quebec, May 20—Ard, stmrs Victorian, 
Liverpool ; Stigstad, Sydney; Wobun, Syd- 

Matid, Port Hastings. Get Ready for the Holidayt 64 64

Foundry Co. ney;
Sailed—Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liv

erpool; Tunisian, do; Sardinian, Glasgow; 
Yola, Mexico.

VICTORIA DAY./
Take Steamer Majestic at RjpO 

day for Hamstead and allMntermediate 
landings.

p.m. to-

Most every man gets something new for the holiday, 
and you can’t afford to spend any more money than what 
is necessary. You ought to see that you get as much as pos
sible for every dollar your spend. You must not lose sight of 
the fact that 1 dollar saved in buying your,outfit is 1 dollar 
made. We can save a, little money for you. Our Cash Busi
ness places us in a position to do so. Come and see for your
self. Be your own judge. We are now giving greater 
values than ever, and a larger assortment.

We are showing some excellent values in Men’s Suits 
in black and blue tweeds and fancy worsteds. Prices from
$5.00 to $20.00. É

We have a very fine assortment of Sh*s and Collars.
Prices of Shirts, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00^fi.26.

Prices of Collars, uimil fnnn lu,
A large stock of fancy Hosiery, |*bm 

values in Hats from $1.00 to $2.50.^)uting and Stra^Hats 
from 25c. to $2.00. t

A very fine showing of Mejrs Shoes, very latest style.
Prices from $1.50 to $4.50.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, May 19—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Kellman, St. John via Halifax.

Newport, Mon, May 10—Ard, stmr Tan- 
agra* Kehoe, Rio Janeiro, for River Plate.

London, May 19—Sid, stmr Mount 
Temple, Moore, Mobile.

Trinidad, May 18—Ard, ship Glooscap, 
Spicer, Barbados for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ensenada, May 22—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, for Antwerp.

Antwerp, May 18—Sid, stmr Mount 
Royal, Troop, Montreal.

Eaetport, Me., May 20—Ard, schr Helen 
Montague, New York.

Mobile, May 20—Ard, schr Beatrice, Car
denas.

Cld—Bark Enterprise, Cienfuegos ; schr 
St. Olaf, Havana.

Tampa, May 20—Sid, schr John L Treat, 
Barnes, Washington.

Perth Amboy, N. J., May 19—Cld, schr 
Archlight (Br), North Sydney.

SPOKEN.

Schr Strathcona, (Br), from San Do
mingo for Chester, Pa., May 16, off Bird 
Rock.

At Chubb's corner on Saturday at noon 
Auctioneer Potts sold the leasehold lot 
with house, belonging to the estate of 
Henry J. Shonoman, in Somerset street 
to Mr. O’Brien for $150.

First Mortgage

Con GasDUE6 «“Bonds ieniiy
uSWir

at much expense, 
ng, is at once ap

parent, and the finish is certainly all that 
the most critical would desire. The color 
scheme of green and gold has been most 
creditably carried out by G. R. Craigie, 
who had the contract for all the painting.
About half of the wall at the rear of the 
main floor is covered with plate glass mir
rors, and the effect created is most pleas
ing, with the added advantage of provid
ing the ladies with every means of noting 
the condition of their head dress.

Entrance to the balcony is secured 
through a newly constructed steel stair
way, entered from the first landing on the 
main stairway, and quite the reverse from 
the usual conditions, this portion of the 
house will altogether be the most popular 
as from every seat an excellent view of 
the picture and stage can be obtained, and 

here particularly impressed with the 
airiness of the theatre, and its unique op
portunities for ventilatipn which are al
most perfect and even in the heat of sum- 
'mer the Lyric-: will be most comfortable.

Opera chairs' have been placed on the 
main, floor, and comfortable chairs of the 
ordinary character will be used in the 'bal
cony. The stage, which is somewhat larger 
than formerly; is equipped with two com
plete changes of scenery, and several ar
tistic drops. >

Even a passing description of the Lyric 
would be incomplete without a reference 
to the canopy or marquee which, at a 
height of eight feet, has been constructed 
over the sidewalk, defining the entrance.
This item in the new building has been 
responsible for considerable comment dur
ing the past few days, largely because of 
its being a decided novelty, ad in fact the 
first that hes been erected in the mari
time provinces.

The name “Lyric,” tastefully worked 
out in stained glass, is placed at either 
end of the marquee, and from the edges 
will flash about 200 incandescent lights.
The general lighting of the house is also
most complete, the new popular tungstons The steamer Bridgewater arrived at 
being used, exclusively. The management an- Halifax from Sable Island last Friday tow- 
nounces that grey uniforms have been eecur- ing a schooper with a load of iron from 

On Tuesday evening, 31st inst., there ec* for the ushers,and when the public have the wreck of the steamer Skidby. Cap- 
will be a grand concert given in the Opera tbeir ®refc glance at the new Lyric tomor- tain Landry of the Bridgewater reports 
House under the auspices of the Salvage row afternoon it is almost certain to that the Skidby is still in the same posi- 
Corps, and the best talent available will prov? a delightful surprise with the lion as when she was wrecked there some
be heard. The seats will be on sale at the ‘ wonderful changes wrought in a few short five or six years ago.
Opera House box office on Thursday morn! Vlle"s;, , , „ „ .. __ ,
ing next, and the tickets sold by the mem-1 „In .‘hhe face of m“ch. difficulty, A. E. Capt. Neil Hall. Port ’Warden, who has
here of the company can be exchanged Hamilton has carried along the work on been acting harbor master at Halifa
then. The Artillery Band will play three : acbe.dule -tlm,e.’v and ag»1” mdmated pos- ce.ved official notice from Ottawa last 
selections, and there will be solos and f!68'0" of ?b,bt}" an.d, facilities for doing Friday that by an order-in-council passed 
duets by Miss Blenda Thompson, David big things both quickly and satisfactorily May 13, Capt. Frank Rudolf had been ap- 
Pidgeon and John A. Kellv, also selec- ïf ?fe™8 but a foregone conclusion that pointed harbor master, and would
tiens by the Pythian Quartette. F’ G’ Spencer who is responsible for the his duties at once.

y J ^ new amusement house, will meet with the
same Success that has characterized all liis 
efforts in the past.

Den and Rio Grande ..
Del and Hudson ... ....
Erie, 1st Pfd.................
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..130% 137 

21% 21

1939 Herbert Stroshard, a commercial travel
ler, who has been in the United States for 
some time in the interests of a firm in 
Sussex and who recently returned home 
for a few days, was taken,ill on Saturday 
and sent to the general Public Hospital. 
He is suffering from a general brakdonvn.

Go with the Portland Y. M. A. Vic
toria Day excursion to Belleisle. Steamer 
Champlain leaves at 9 a. m. and returns 
about 8.30 p.m., stopping at Public Land
ing, Laskeys, Browns Flats, Williams, 
Glenwood and Oak Point. Return tickets 

153B-5--23.

Interboro .. 
Kan and TexasCallable at 110 and interest

The Company owns and 
operates three of the largest 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are all free from debt and 

when

Pacific Mail

Soo Railway
Unencumbered
quired.

ac-
50 cents.140% 140% 140% 

27% 27%
33% 33%

ike#L5c., two for 25c.
The Portland Y. M. A. annual Victoria 

Day excursion to Belleisle, steamer Cham
plain leaves Indian town tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock, stopping at Epworth 
Park, Public Landing, Bedford, Brownts 
Flats, Williams’, Glenwood and Oak Point; 
return tickets 50 cents.

CAPITALIZATION:
6 p. o. bo^ds... .$3,600,000
7 p. e. preferred.. 5,000,000 
Common stock.... 3,600,000

NET EARNING* ;
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
000 on nearly five times an
nual interest charge on the 
bonds.

BOND SINKING FUND
Under the mortgage a 

rum of money must be paid 
to the trustees each year to 
be used to retire the bonds 
at 110 and interest, this fund 
sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before mar 
turity.

Price 105 and interest.

L Great
84% 84% 84% one is

Utah Copper

1548-5—24.65

The funeral of Miss Greta Daley was 
held from her late home, 125 Adelaide 
street, this morning at 8.45 to St. Peter's 
church, where requiem mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. "Brothers of Miss 
Daley acted as pallbearers.

Are you going? Well, I guess I am going 
to Gagetown on the 24th with the Alex
andra Temple. Steamer Victqria leaves 
at 8.30 a- m., returning at 10 p. m. mak
ing stops at Bedford, Brown’s Flats, Ce
dars and Hampstead. Round trip 75c. In
termediate stops 50c.; brass band in at- 

5-24.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamship Belierby, 1979 tons, 
from St. John to West Britain or East 
Ireland, deals, 27s 6d. June loading.

Schooned Roger Drury, 307 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, $1.10.

New York Cotton Market.

12.78 12.72 12.72 
15.25 15.31 15.22 
15.01 15.10 14.98 

September cotton .. ..12.83 13.83 13.79 
October cotton 
December cotton .. ..12.81 12.84 12.76

Chicago Market.

January cotton 
July cotton .. 
August cotton C. Magnus son $ Co.

12.96 13.01 13.91

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, May 19—Word was received here 
tonight that the big Boston bound steamer 
Gymeric, filled with a cargo of East In
dian merchandise valued at over $1,000,000, 
is ashore near Colombo, Ceylon. Tugs 
have been rushed to her aid and extraor
dinary efforts will be made to save the 
vessel and cargo. The Gymeric is of 4,000 
tons and sailed from Calcutta for Boston 
April 28. She is commanded by Captain 
J. C. Hall. '

Wheat: —
May .. ..
July .. ..
September 

Com:—
May 
July
September 

Oats:—
May .. ..
July .. ..
September 

Pork
July .. ..
September

New York Financial Bureau.

j New York, May 23—The week promises 
to see bullish activity in the stock market.

! We would buy good stocks on little reces
sions and also during sudden developing 
bullish activity after dormancy. A broad
er market seems to be expected by well 
informed people. The trend seems to be 
a creeping upward affair as heretofore sug
gested. Developments in the newspapers 
over Sunday do not contain anything start
ling. The best information seems to be 
the improvement noted by the trade jour
nals, advices of which we submitted last

............... 110% 109% 108

.......... ;101.„ 100 100%,
............99% 98% 98% Men’s Summer Underwear

Cotton Shirts and Drawers,..............
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. . 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. .
Merino Shirts and Drawers,.............
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers, .. 

Men’s Linen and Cloth Hats, ..

.........................25 cts. each
35 cts. each, 65 cts. suit, 
50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit 

, 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
...........................75 cts. each
.. .. 45 and 50 cts. each

tendance.
58% 58% 58%

.. ,. .. 60% 60 - 60%

............... 60% 60% 61
*v)Grand ^excursion Victoria Day, May 24, 

by\ steamer May Queen to Wickham, un
der auspices of Young People’s Society of 
Victoria Street Baptist church; boat, 
leaves Indiantown at 9 a. m., returning at 
8.30, calling at Public Landing, Holder- 
ville, Brown’s Flats; meals and refresh
ments on 1 the boat. 1549-5—24.

41 40% 41
39 39 38%
38% 38 37% CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. a

.22.70 22.65 22.70 

.22.65 22.42 22.75 OPTICS !CHILDREN’S DAY IN 
EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH

■ Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tifs, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.
J, M, ROBINSON

Boys of the Industrial Home As
sist in the Enjoyable Pro
gramme Given& SONS x re-

BIRTHS
The Children’s Day service by the 

scholars of Exmouth street Methodist
assume GREGORY—To the wife of W. R. Greg

ory, of west St. John, a daughter.Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange church Sunday school, held last evening 

was attended by many and the programmePERSONALSThe Debating Society of Rothesay Col
lege held a very interesting concert in the 
school-room of St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say. on Saturday evening, in aid of the 
college magazine. There was a fine pro
gramme. A number of musical drills 
provetd very interesting and especially 
good were a vocal solo by J. H. A.

IN MEMORIAMek.Direct Private Wires provided by the jroung people was much 
enjoyed. R. S. Stevens, superintendent of

Judge Carleton came in from Woodstock 
TRAMP NPAQI V MEEK at noon to spend the holiday in the city.
rilHSur liLMilLl lflLl.lv Daniel Mullin, K. C., returned to the ! the Sunday school, presided and an ad-

... ..... -, city on today’s Boston train. j dress was made by Rev. T. J. Dienstadt.nFATH N Mr K IN Hoy O’Neil came to the city today from The boys of the Industrial Home were 
HlflL ■*■■■■■ j Me Adam. present in charge of Superintendent Mc-

Holmes, one of the masters, and a piano Montreal, May 23—(Special)—-Arthur | Frank Keane, of the I. C. R. passenger Donald and took part in the programme, 
selection by Mr. McKenzie of 4he school. Douqfire, a tramp slept last nighrt in a office, King street, returned at noon after • which was as follows:
The playing of the school orchestra was bed ; which was too warm even for him. a trip to Boston, New York and Montreal. ' Opening chorus—We March to Victory;
a feature of the evening. The school was He ,chose the top of a lime kiln as his Heber Vroorn was a passenger on today’s • prayer, J. H. B. Burgoyne; chorus, Na-
lighted by an apparatus which was the couch, but during the tiight the lime un- Montreal train. ture s Chorus; Scriptural reading, W. A.
work of one of the boys and it proved der him gave way and precipitated him Gilbert C. Jordan came in on the Bos- Adams : solo, oices Sweet, ’ Edith Ms-
very successful. into the fire place. Fortunately there was ton train today. See- (chorus by School); exercise“Chil-

no fire but Douaire was badly burned by J. C. Miles returned to the city on the ren’s day,” twelve girls from primary de-
Col. A. J. Armstrong, E. S. Hennigar thQ lime. He is now in a precarious con- Montreal train at noon. ; partaient ; chorus, ‘‘Listen little Brooklet

and J. R. Woodburn, representing the j ditlon. Post Office Inspector Colter returned on ! Beginners’ class; recitation, “We Wel-
Sons of Temperance, called on Mayor, —" 1 *■* 1 the Montreal train today.
Frink this afternoon and requested him to 1 iSOO 0IlillCI PAIN RE C. P. R. Detective McKay came in on
deliver an address of welcome to the dele- |fl||Ui vAItIUlL uAlll Ul today’s Montreal train.
gates to the National Division Sons of j R. S. Baker, his wife and family, who three girls;
Temperance of North America, which Will . YARMOUTH PAttEÇ AWAY Tor the past three years have been in the Love,” primary department; recitation, 
meet here on July 20. His worship acced- I nliFTlUU I li I MO ULU Miffll - West Indies passed through the city yes- A Great Treasure. J. Walter Thomas;
ed to their request. The meetings of the v ,, XT Q ,, no terday on their return to their home in chorus, The Lambs of the bhepherd; ad-
organization will be held in the school Yarmouth, N. fe. May (fepecial) Montreal. Mr. Baker has been the man- dress, R. 8. Stevens, superintendent; 
room of St. David’s church and it is ex- *rs- b‘am.l,el C,ai1? 8.uddenl> °“ bun* ager of the Sun Life Insurance Co. in the chorus. Boys of Industrial Home; recita- 
pected that there will be fifty or more even,n« of heart d!se1ase’ &he *as West Indies and Bermuda:. tion-’Children’s Day ”. Helen Magee; ex-

aixty-seven yeara old, and leaves her hue- Mother Mahonev. hUperior gt.neral of >mse "The Blessed Bible.’’ Two girls and 
band, two daughters and four sons Two ^ ^ the s;cred‘Heart fn Canada, | five boys; sol. "Praise God," Alive Neill: ,
pf the latter composing the firm of Cam llccompanied by Mother Moinet of Mon- ; recitation, “I’m only a Little Pansy," i
*Bros-_____________________________treal, arrived in the citv on Friday, from Mary Alward; solo “Beauty and Song E' CONDENSED ADVFRTISFMFNTS

Among the notable event, to mark the Halifax, and left last night on the r re- erywhere, Mabel Lobb: exercise, “We v *" , , Ln I ISLIWLril * 3
closing days of this month and one, in- CONDENSED DESPATCHES turn to Montreal. While here they in- are Little maidens,’’ seven girls; offering; To° -jate ior Classification,
deed, that is likely to be remembered for ,. , ,)q ...I ■ -, • , spected the property on Mount Pleasant, chorus, Hail! I"estai Day; remarks, Rev.
a very long time, because of the extraor-d Umaha> :Ne°v "uay . , sL .iL.. >1 Mother Reid, superior of the convent in IT- J- Deinstadt; closing chorus. Onward,
dinary opportunities it presents for eeoV hav« an aviation meet of hve days Be-1 £ witb them, March to Victory; God Save the King;
nomieal shoppers, i^e mammoth sale of 8mmng on , fand returned to Halifax today. Mother benediction.
ultra stylish cors/’fcvers which opened llto“ or C- J, Mare wlU make fi,ght9 on Mahoney is a sister of Mrs. Mary Robin-j ---------------- —---------------------
this morruna at tie \e new quarters . «T j e»c1 of five days. , „
the Marr Nfllliml ( \ 1, 3 and 5 Chan- N=w ^ ork' May 23-A case of smallpox |
lotte street ^iThe fcntirlstock, which has’0" the steamer Brnna resulted in the de-i 
just arriked from The fltories of a lead tention of the vessel today on her arrival 
ing manVactirer, X*/.mny demarkabfc fTom L,bau and Copenhagen The 
features. YubiA include style, quality of1 tient is a child who travelled in the 
material amT WW\mship. These dainty steel'aSe with more than 800 passengers 
lingerie creatiois ard made from an extra Ad«e- 1- rance’ Mav 23“A" earthquake 
quality of nainXti/and most artistica/ly was felt here at dawn. The movement
adorned, the triCmings including valfn- continued for two seconds,
tiennes and torchon lace. Swiss and Ham
burg embroidery, baby ribbon, etc. Cop let 
covers of this character sell regularly at
40 to 75 cents each, but, to gain space .
quickly for special mililnery importations. t Otli of August Jaat- 
they have been marked at the marvellous
ly low figure of 25 cents each, which iqakes 
purchasing irresistible.

In addition the weakness of grain mar
kets confirm the statements of experts as 
to the bettering crops. The whole out
look could hardly be better, and the news 
from the country districts will probably 
show bumper crop prospects in the next 
few weeks. The money market shows ten
dencies toward further ease, and the good 
bank statement of Saturday should accen
tuate this.

The announcement of foreign bond plac- 
ings may be made to some extent this 
week, but as the Sun remarks, delay in 
this regard cannot be a real factor, for 
the insiders know what is going on. Our 
advices show that Morgan and Standard 
Oil interests are under the market and 
favorable to conservative improvement. 
Steel still shows an upward tendency. 
Smelting exhibits a strong rallying power. 
Brooklyn may be advanced any time and 
Interboro would sj'mpathize.

The Situation.
New York, May 21—The country’s busi

ness is being done wdth confidence largely 
lacking and this curtails buying for future 
use, bringing operations down to hardly 
more than daily needs. It is easy to un
derstand why sturdy confidence is lacking. 
The goverenment is doing its best to dis
turb business interests. The latest attempt 
is the Borah resolution to investigate the 
steel business. The railroad bill is wrig
gling like a snake through the two houses 
and is jabbed at and stepped on at eveiy 
opportunity by friends and enemies. If 
the present attitude towards railroads had 
prevailed when the countiy was younger 
the Middle West would still be a prairie.

But. business has got to be done and is 
sturdily increasing in spite of everything. 
In the iron and steel trade the improve
ment in sentiment of last week has been 
followed by an increase in new business. 
Prices are a little firmer and the whole 
situation is more encouraging than for 
weeks.

The increase in railroad rates is natural
ly meeting with some opposition from 
shippers, but the advance is irresistible. 
The prospect of increased revenue thereby, 
has made the raising of wages, which 
was imperative, possible, and wage de
mands are being settled amicably by con
cessions all along the line.

The interior demand for money is en
larging but the situation is working to
wards a normal summer money market.

The arrangements for completion of the 
announced- bond sales in Paris are progres
sing satisfactorily and will be followed by 
further placements there. Europe’s pros
perity is general. The crown of Britain 
lias passed to a worthy successor, while 
England pays her tribute of honor and ap-

In loving memory of Jennie M. Mat
thews, who departed this life May 24th 
1908.

Her name with us shall live 
Through long succeeding years 
Embalmed with all our hearts can give 
Our praises and our tears.

DOCTOR AND WIFE ARE 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

St. Louis, May 23—Mrs. Dora Eliza
beth Doxey who with her husband, Dr. 
uoren Doxey, is under indictment on the 
c/large of murdering William J. Erder, 

ho, it > alleged, she married, was placed 
today.

rt is charged that while she was the wife 
ï Erder and also that of Doxey. she *pois- 
■ned Erder with arsenic. Mrs. Doxey eol- 
ected Erder’s life insurance. Mrs. Doxey 
tow says she was not, responsible as she 
/as under the influence of morphine which 
#cr husband sent her.
The defence will claim that Erder took 
utent medicines.

FERNHILL CEMETERY
j come you," Gertrude Milligan: solo, 
j Child’s Evening Prayer,” Mildred Ilicks ; 
; exercise, “The Message of the Roses,"

“Joined in

“A
Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 

Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 805

mbtion song.

13.50
7.00

delgates from abroad. It is proposed to 
take the visitors for a sail on the river 
during their stay here.

The Outlook.

New York, May 21—The keynote of the 
resent situation is, as usual at this sea- 
on. the crops. Should the latter prove 
itisfactory—and contrary expectations are 
ot yet justified—we shall soon witness a 
evival of confidence, more activity in busi- 
ess and a better stock market. Just now 
here is an excess of pessimism abroad ; 
lore than is justified by actual conditions, 
"lie present period of rest will enable the 
ountry to regain its nerve and pave the 
•ay for renewed activity upon a lower 
nd safer level. When that time draws 
ear, the stock market, as usual, will lead 
i its anticipation. The big holders are 
ill under the market, and the short in- 

•tÿt is now sufficiently large to be an elu
ent of strength. The probability of a 
id?r market for our securities through 
iris should also not be overlooked.

Henry Clews.

DOARDERS WANTED—Manawagonish 
Road. G. N., Fairville. 1554-5-30.

wants work. Apply 92 
1553-5—26.. Xstreet.

son of this city. j
Aid. McGoldrick has returned after a 

trip to the States, including visits to Bos-1 
ton and New York.

William Russell, of Vancouver, a for- J 
mer resident of this city, left last evening 
for his home after a visit to his father, .
John Russell, Sr., and brothers here. Against the right 

i The steam yacht Lolita arrived in Fred- fean Francisco, May 23—Resolutions 
I ericton yesterday from St. John with the demning prize fighting as “dangerous, de
following on board:— S. P. Gerow, A. P.. grading and demoralizing,” have been 
McIntyre, A. G. Rainnie. Fred McKean, adopted by the congregation of the Grace 
A Roy Hannah, F. F. Burpee, Roy Me- Methodist Episcopal church. An appeal 
Laughlin, P. R. Hunter and C. M. Cud-■ will be made to Governor Gillett, Mayor

j McCarthy and ( hiof of Police Martin to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus of St. Mar- ; use their influence to prevent further fistic 

tins arrived in the city yesterday with. encounters in this city, 
their two sons. They came to the city

-----J with H. (’. Mott in his automobile.
A. McGregor, marine superintendent of | last night, declared that boxing contests 

the Dominion Atlantic Railway, left for j as conducted in England, were fair sport, 
New Orleans on Saturday. j but he denounced the manner in which

Miss Odessa Robinson left on Saturday ! glove matches are held in California. He 
on the steamer Calvin Austin for a trip ; said that every effort would be made to 
to Richmond (A a.) stop the Johnson Jeffries battle. Attor-

Hon. II. R. Emmerson and Miss Em- ney J. E. White, representing the City 
merson passed through the city at noon Churches Federation, said he felt safe in 

Saturday en route from Dorchester to' stating the light would not take place. 
Ottawa. i ■--- » ............ ..

JEFFRIES ANXIOUS pOR SALE—Two feather beds cheap. 
M Exmouth street. 1547-5—31.

FOR BATTLEpa- WANTED-Two steady 
Apply Peter's Tanery.

men. App'y 
1550-5—2(i(Continued frdm page 1.)

rpo LET—Light front rooms, with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brusselscon- street.

EXPERIENCED NURSE desires posi
tion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

West 11-21.

The Lord Lieutenant has declined to 
reduce the sentence passed on those eon- 

| victed of rioting in Lurgan, Ireland, on
Wall Street Today.

1552-5—tf.
New Y’ork, May 23—There was consid- 
ible volume of orders for execution in 
« opening stock market but the price 
►veinent was narrow and irregular. Real- 
ag sales had set in on the London mar- 
t on the earlier advance there before 
ni ness began here. A rise of a point 
Missouri Pacific was the only conspicu- 

4 ehaPge in the active list. Lake Erie 
d Western Pfd. sold at a decline of 1

! lip. STITCHERS WANTED—Smart girls 
wanted in stitching department of 

Humphrey’s Shoe Factory, corner Clarence 
1556-5—25.

It is said that money talks, but in 
politics it seems to be a silent partner. and Albion streets.Rev. Leslie Briggs, pastor of the Beth

any Congregational church, in his sermon
y^QST—On Saturday night on Union or 

Dorcheàter street. Opera Glasses in 
red plush bag. Finder will be rewarded 
leaving at Short Bros’. Stable. Union 
street.

participate in the general advance. Con
fidence will come to life again when con
gress adjourns.

on

J. S." Bache &. Co. j 1551-5—26.
London Market.Montreal Stocks.

Vfor “real. May 23—The outlook for stock 
,cling was not very bright at the open- 
r of the week's business today. The

little doing. Pacific sold at 196; Steel 
7-8; Coal 68: Quebec Ry . 45 1-4; Shaw- 
gan, lUUj Toronto Ry., 120; Scotia, 49

■yUHLL the person who found the wagon 
mat between the Marsh Bridge and 

Fernhill Cemetery please leave the same 
at Bardsley Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.

1558 5-21.

London, May 23—2 p.m.—Consols, 82 1-8; 
Anc, 41 1-4; Ac, 71 7-8; Atch. Ill; Po, 115; 
Co, 88 1-8; Ca 196 5-8; 1) 41 7-8; Dx 80 
1-2; Erie, 29 1-8; Ef 47; Ills 135 7-2; Kt, 

preciaticn to the great dead, through whose 43 1-8; Ln. 148 1-8; N 104 7-8; Np 133 1-8;
wisdom and devotion her splendid position Con 121 1-2; Ow 47 1-4; Pa 135 *1-4; Rg,
among nations has been maintained. 160 1-8; Ri 45 1-2; Sr 27 1-4; Sj, 03 1-8;

The security market here is rsh-ep, but. Sp. 128 1-8; St., 140 1-4; Up 185 1-4; Us, j
must soon rouse itself from W.h'JÊQf and 81 3-8; 118 3-4; Wz, 47 3-4.

on

generally strong but there was ---------------- - *'*■ ' ! West India steamer Sobo. which ar-
The Associated Press today sends a state- rived yesterday, has on board 932 casks 

ment that a story from Washington to the of molasses and 500 bags of sugar for this 
effect that Ambassador Br ee has asked city ; also 1,123 casks of molasses and 18,- 
to be relived of further duty, is untrue. 284 packages of sugar for Halifax.

Miss Mary Nagle has been reported by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith for trespassing 
on 1. C. K. property.i
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& Moderate south
erly and partly 
cloudy; Tuesday, 
fresh to south 
and southwest; 
showery before 
night.
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IT TAKES BUT LITTLE ROOM 
AND MAKES YOU DOUBLY 

WELCOME.
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